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Terminology
• Occupational safety in transport   
• Company car drivers
• Fleet safety 
• Work-related road safety (WRRS)
• Corporate road safety  
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Important events 
• NSW RTA Safe Driving Policy - 1994     
• Staysafe 36 seminar – April 1996
• Symposium on Work-Related Road Trauma and      
Fleet Risk Management in Australia – August 
2001
• PRAISE Handbook – May 2012
• ISO International Standard 39001 Road Traffic 
Safety Management System – due Dec 2012
Types of research and publications    
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Findings of systematic review   
• Helman, S. and Grayson, G. B. (2011). Work related 
road safety: a systematic review of the literature on the 
effectiveness of interventions.  
O l 2/63 t di “ id d dibl l l f i tifi• n y  s u es prov e  a cre e eve  o  sc en c 
control” 
– Televerket study (Gregersen, Brehmer and Moren, 1996)  
– In-car data recorders (Wouters and Bos, 2000) 
• Success gets reported
Changes in research focus     
• From driver-centred to organisational research   
(Helman & Grayson, 2011)
• WRRS has become big business (Helman & 
Grayson, 2011)
• Fleet safety as a strategic approach to improving 
general road safety 
– Vehicle safety
– Safety standards for services
Emerging issues 
• 40% increase in use of vans in UK, due to home           
shopping and subcontracting deliveries (Helman
& Grayson, 2011)
• DIDO in mining industry
International comparisons 
• Britain and Australia have larger percentages of       
vehicles owned or financed by organisations
than other countries
• Israel poor fleet vehicles
• International organisations may be significant 
players in road safety in developing countries
• Clashes between company and national road 
safety cultures
Some neglected areas of OSIT    
• Small “fleets” 
• Workers as pedestrians
R d i t l• e uc ng rave
• Couriers 
• NESB employees
• Specifying safety standards for purchased     
transport
Barriers to improved light and 
heavy vehicle safety
D i i till b l• r v ng s  seen y many as a persona  
activity
– Not really work
– Sensitive
– Outside of organisation’s control
• Testosterone and territoriality
• Focus on time
Conclusions
• There is a lot of advice being provided        
based on little evidence of effectiveness
• True costs of crashes and injuries often       
ignored
OSIT b th l t t t bl i•  may e e as  area o s op am ng 
the driver
• COR has promised a lot but so far failed to 
deliver
Questions?
n haworth@qut edu au. . .
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